I. Updates and Announcements: Zarnab and Chitra (3 mins)
   A. New CCA Chair
   B. Princeton Preview Tomorrow
      1. Ice Cream Truck
      2. Frist South Lawn, 10-11:30 p.m.
      3. Tabling from 5-7 p.m.
      4. Open house tomorrow from 9:30-10:30
   C. Voting!
      1. ⅓ voter turn out required for referendum
      2. Vote for Class Government and U-Councillors
      3. Encouraging voting
         a) Voting booth
            (1) Laptops set-up
            (2) Can not be operated by candidates
         b) Is there an university wide email that is sent out everyday?
            (1) One is sent out everyday
         c) Distribute the link for voting
   D. Meeting with University service on April 26th
      1. Let Zarnab or Chitra if there is something you want them to address
   E. Frist Tabling
      1. Draw more people with stress balls
   F. Tiger Confessions
      1. Ways to address concerns that are made known on Tiger Confessions
         a) Blog on USG website
            (1) Suggestion to be specific on updates
            (2) send out updates via email
         b) Feedback form
            (1) Fold-a-bles in the dining hall to get general feedback
   G. Last Meeting
   H. Meet with each Task force leaders and committee head
      1. 10-15 mins
      2. Sign up to be sent out
II. Proposed changes to the General Education System presentation: Dean Rebekah Massengill (25 mins)

A. Summary of conclusions by Committee on Course of Study

1. Strategic Planning Recommendations
   a) Require foreign language study for every student
   b) Establish wintersession and change the calendar
   c) Allow courses to carry more than one designation
   d) Establishing tag for service oriented courses
   e) Require International studies course requirement
   f) Cultural identity course requirement

2. Faculty to vote on
   a) Courses will be allowed to carry up to two designations and students will be able to choose one towards degree process
   b) Cultural Identity course requirement
      (1) Because it is multidisciplinary this requirement can be satisfied at the same time as another requirement
      (2) Questions/Comments
         (a) Will it be the same for BSE and AB
            (i) BSE will still have to complete 4 course requirements with the option of cultural identity as a second addition
         (b) Will there be a shift in the course content if they select a course to be one designation over another
         (c) Why aren’t 2 distribution requirements able to be satisfied with one course
            (i) In line with other universities (in number of courses)
            (ii) Allow students to explore new areas
         (d) Initial recommendation was to replace 2nd SA with the cultural diversity requirement
            (i) SA is a broad field and there is no reason to cut SA requirements in half
   c) All of the existing distribution categories will be re-evaluated
      (1) Science and Technology to be changed to Science and Engineering requirement

B. Committee of Course of Study

1. Committee of faculty
   2. Meet once a month and hear reports from committees and vote on them

C. When will these changes be implemented, if approved?
1. Class of 2024

D. How often are the Distribution requirements reviewed

   1. Every 25 years
      a) Ideas that have been tabled for 25 years
         (i) Foreign Language requirement
            (a) Unevenness of requirements/prerequisites so adding the language requirements would be an unnecessary burden.

E. Request to not post on Social media about these changes until the faculty have been notified

III. Funding for yardparties Request: Brad Spicher ’20 (10 mins)

   A. $2,500 was allotted last semester
      1. Asked for more this semester
         a) overestimated how many people were going to attend

   B. Money to be used for food and Tech

   C. Will this take out of the budget for next semester?
      1. No
      2. Allocations are a lot lower than we thought it was going to be so we are still in the surplus for this semester

   D. Total cost of yardparties
      1. Food $2,300
      2. Other costs $900
      3. Blankets and games $300

   E. Motion to vote
      1. For: 17
      2. Abstain: 0
      3. Opposed: 0

IV. Projects Board Funding Request: Kavya Chaturvedi ’21

   A. Princeton Electronica
      1. Concert with DJ Prince Foxx for students not in eating clubs
         a) Night before lawnparties
         b) East Pyne Courtyard
         c) Around 10-12 p.m.
      2. At house parties, give people who are not in eating
      3. East Pyne Courtyard
      4. Requested $4,000
         a) Alcohol Initiative funded
         b) Take 1500 out of projects board budget
      5. Expected 400 people
6. Motion to vote
   a) For: 16
   b) Abstain: 1
   c) Opposed: 1

V. Campus and Community Affairs Chair Confirmation
   A. Christopher Walton ‘21
      1. I am very excited to be serving as Campus and Community Affairs Chair in my first year involved in USG. I am a Sophomore from Pennington, NJ and will be concentrating in Politics with a certificate in Urban Studies. I plan to focus on emphasizing the role of campus workers as part of the University community, as well as deconstructing socioeconomic hurdles that students face both on and off campus. Outside of USG I served as Co-Chair of Rocky College Council and am currently on the Director’s Board of the Princeton US-China Coalition.

      2. Motion to vote
         a) For: 18
         b) Abstain: 0
         c) Opposed: 0

VI. Application for Honor committee closes tomorrow
SECTION 1. Funding Request for Yardparties 2019

In accordance with section § 304.c.1 Budget and Spending: Expenditures over $1000 of the Senate Constitution, the Senate approves the expenditure of $2,000.00 for Yardparties.

This money will be used for booking an act to perform in the 2D co-op, and for food and other fees associated with the annual Yardparties event.
• **Princeton Electronica Outdoor Spring Concert**
  
  o About: “During house parties weekend, the street is not open, and many students on campus that do not join an eating club do not have many social events available. Princeton Electronica wants to create an all-inclusive space for undergraduate students to come and listen to music/enjoy food. They are planning to bring in DJ and Producer Prince Fox”
  
  o Date and Location: Saturday May 4th, 2019 in the East Pyne Courtyard or Campus Club Backyard
  
  o Expected Attendance: 400
  
  o **Amount requested: $1500**
    
    - Total cost: $1160
    - Event has also received contributions from: Alcohol Initiative
    - Budget:
      - $4000 for DJ
      - “The Alcohol Initiative has already funded $7600 for food, staging, lights, speakers, event space rent, security, and other costs. We are looking for funding help with the artist and part of the speaker system.”